Corporate Profile
PLG is connecting Asia and the world to co-create a better future for nations, businesses and people. We leverage our deep Asian expertise, strong established networks, strategic partnerships and customised technology-based integrated logistics solutions to fulfill demands even under uncertainty. Our experience, support and expertise in the area of logistics, freight forwarding, warehousing, value-added services and e-commerce connects and mobilises global and regional markets. Our dedicated people, agile thinking and multimodal solutions empower our customers to achieve operational efficiencies, cut costs, lower risk and focus on their core work. PLG is bravely seeking new frontiers and changing the way logistics operates in Asia and beyond.

**PLG – Asian Expertise, Global Connections.**
PLG started in year 2000 with only 2 employees in a small office space.

Founded in 2000 by Mr Kelvin Lim, PLG started modestly as a freight forwarding company and has grown to a company size of over 180 employees throughout ASIA and Europe. Making us the fast growing leading logistics provider. PLG provide customized and cost-effective integrated logistics solutions to our clients, through comprehensive networks, operation excellence and professional personnel.

Our accomplishment includes owning a huge 700,000 square-feet flagship commercial building in Tuas Mega Seaport Operating over 15 locations in 10 Countries.
PLG VISION & MISSION

Our Vision

PLG connects Asia and the world to co-create a better future for nations, businesses and people. We leverage our deep Asian expertise, strong established networks, strategic partnerships and customised technology-based integrated logistics solutions to fulfil demands even under uncertainty.

Our Mission

Committed Team
• Diligent team with a thirst for knowledge about industry and changing trends
• Customer-oriented mindset
• Thought leaders – engaging with the best minds in the business – be it in Asia or Europe

Multimodal Solutions
• It’s a borderless world that we are connecting by leveraging multimodal solutions
• We are building international connections, ensuring safe delivery and fulfilment of material, goods, etc.
• We forge strong partnerships that enable us to deliver every time

Agile Thinking
• Think speed, reliability, think PLG
• We strive to customise solutions to meet our clients’ unpredictable demands
• We leverage strategic partnerships, technology and people to continually improve our systems and processes
PLG BRAND OBJECTIVES

Brand Purpose
PLG Is Connecting Asia And The World With Global Logistic Solutions Enriching Nations, Businesses And People

Brand Promise
Asian Expertise, Global Connections

Brand Pillars:
- Committed Team
- Agile Thinking
- Multimodal Solutions

Brand Values
Dare To Lead
Get It Done
Going Above And Beyond

Brand Personality
Agile | Brave | Collaborative | Contemporary | Reliable

Tone of Voice
Simple Professional
Agile & Result Oriented
Engaging & Collaboration
CORPORATE PROFILE

OUR KEY MILESTONE

- PLG Founded and Incorporated in Singapore
- Started Freight Forwarding company in Shanghai
- Started Transport Division to enhance PLG in-house capabilities
- 2000
- 2003
- 2004
- 2005
- 2008
- 2009
- 2010
- 2012
- 2013
- 2014
- 2016
- 2017
- 2018

- Setup PLG Yangon Office in Myanmar
- Setup PLG Jakarta Office in Indonesia
- Setup PLG Office in Bangkok, Thailand
- Set up YPL Europe Office in Duisburg, Germany
- Launch of PLG Building in Singapore
- Setup PLG Office in Vientiane, Laos
- Awarded RACA (Regulated Air Cargo Agent) status by Singapore Airport Police.
- Awarded 3PL Scheme accreditation by Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore.
- Awarded 3PL Scheme accreditation by Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore.
- Received ISO 28000-2007 certification.
- Received ISO 9001-2000 certification.
- Awarded the Zero-rated GST warehouse licence by Singapore Customs.
- Launch of 3,000 square feet warehouse in Tuas, Singapore
- Set up PLG Office in Manila, Philippines
- Set up PLG Jakarta Office in Indonesia

Connecting Asia and the World

PACIFIC LOGISTICS GROUP
Pacific Logistic Group new building is located at the TUAS, Mega Seaport View.
7 storey high with total 700,000 square feet floor space.
600,000 square feet ambient warehouse and 100,000 square feet open yard.
PLG PRESENCE
PLG GLOBAL FOOTPRINT

Starting from a small office in Singapore back in 2000, PLG has since expanded regionally to 15 locations in 10 countries.

• Singapore
• China
• Malaysia
• Myanmar
• Indonesia
• Cambodia
• Laos
• Thailand
• Germany
• Philippines

EXPANSION PLAN

• Brunei
• Vietnam
• South Korea
• Japan
• Taiwan
• Hong Kong
ASIA PACIFIC PRESENCE

Geographic Scope
- 15 Locations
- 10 Countries
- 180 Staff

Warehousing & Supply Base
- 900,000 sqft / 84,000 m²

Warehousing
- Dedicated
- Multi-Client
- FTZ & bonded
- Temperature controlled
- O&G Supply Base

Transport Management
- Domestic
- Linehaul
- Drayage

Freight Forwarding
- International Multi-modal Trans-shipment
- Import / Export Forwarding
- Custom Clearance (24 Hours)

Value Added Services
- Wood, Chemical & Heat Wrap Packing
- Painting & Sand Blasting
- Wood Heat Treatment (IPPC15)
- Kitting, Line-feed, customised Services available
# PLG SINGAPORE FACILITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Changi</th>
<th>35 Pioneer</th>
<th>31 Tuas South Link 4</th>
<th>Chin Bee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Facility Type</strong></td>
<td>Air &amp; Sea Freight Operations</td>
<td>Seafront Warehouse &amp; Yard</td>
<td>Ramp up Warehouse &amp; Global HQ</td>
<td>Air-conditioned/ Chiller/ Freezer Warehouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>License</strong></td>
<td>Airport Free Trade Zone</td>
<td>Zero Rated GST</td>
<td>Zero Rated GST/ Bonded</td>
<td>General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Size (sqft)</strong></td>
<td>8,000</td>
<td>120,000</td>
<td>700,000</td>
<td>50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Industry</strong></td>
<td>Air &amp; Sea Freight Transport</td>
<td>Oil &amp; Gas Supply Base Project Logistics</td>
<td>Flagship Hub</td>
<td>Hi Tech Electronics Logistics Chemical Cold Chain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLG JV WITH YUXINOU FREIGHT TRAIN OPERATOR PROVIDING RAIL FREIGHT SERVICES FOR EURO-ASIA ROUTE

Yuxinou – PLG Multimodal Company Limited (YPL) is a joint venture company between YUXINOU & PLG, with a registered capital of USD 20 Million, mainly providing LCL rail freight services and multimodal freight forwarding services.

“One Belt One Road” - China Sino-Singapore Initiative

27 Feb 2017 Yuxinou and PLG signing ceremony in Beijing by PLG CEO Mr. Kelvin Lim and YUXINOU General Manager Mr. Qi Dan.
EURO-ASIA RAIL FREIGHT NETWORK

PLG operating locations in Greater China
PLG operating locations in South East Asia & Europe
PLG expansion plan in Brunei, South Korea, Vietnam, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Japan are in the pipeline.
PLG OVERVIEW
GSSA FOR LUFTHANSA & SWISS CARGO

Exclusively appointed as General Sales & Service Agent in Malaysia since 2009

Appointed GSSA in Malaysia by Lufthansa Cargo & GSA Swiss World Cargo since Jan 2009

Sales & Marketing of cargo business in accordance to the rules & Regulation from regulatory bodies

Ensure full compliance with security and safety requirements as mandated by State Authorities

Manage all incoming & out-going flights to ensure on-time performance and maximize cargo loads

Bonded trucking scheme allows air express companies to handle time-sensitive transshipments from the land to airports.

Connecting Asia and the World
PLG FREIGHT SERVICES

**LAND TRANSPORTATION**
We offer flexible management of incoming goods and offer customs brokerage and transportation clearance to warehouse for accelerated transportation across border.

**SEA FREIGHT**
PLG provides the most efficient and remarkable ocean freight service through partnerships with leading carriers. We provide your business with the latest VMI technology for transparency.

**AIR FREIGHT**
PLG Air freight service are globally accredited. Our membership with IATA, FIATA, CGLN and GLN, Equipped with Integrated Computerized System linked to Customs & Airlines.

**RAILWAY INTERMODAL SOLUTION**
Our team of specialist will provide your business with the various cost effective options which are design to meet your business need.
Transportation Management

Services

Our Services

• Transportation of dangerous goods, live animals, chemicals, laden & empty container, general cargo
• Specialized equipment, heavy-lift services, out-of-gauge (OOG) cargoes
• Barging
• Traffic police escort services
• Freight coordination
• Cold chain transportation
• Milk Run
• 24/7 round the clock transportation service
• Fleet management
Our Services

- International Multi-Modal Trans-shipment, Sea to Air, Air to Sea, Sea to Sea, Sea to Land
- Import / Export Freight Forwarding
- Garment on Hanger (FCL to FCL) trans-shipment service
- LCL/FCL and conventional services

- General/ dangerous/ oversized & valuable cargo handling
- Bonded cargo services (Zero GST)
- We provide port to port through door to door service
- Customs clearance within 24 hours
- Provision of marine cargo insurance
AIR FREIGHT

Our Services

- International Multi-Modal trans-shipment from Air to Sea, Air to Land and Rail to Air
- Import / Export freight forwarding
- Consolidation / Direct Services
- Airport-Airport & Door-Door Service
- Handling of general & specialized cargo including Perishables, live Animals, GOH, odd-sized/ out-sized & Valuable Cargo & Dangerous/Hazardous Goods
- Break-bulk services
- Custom clearance (24 Hour)
- FTZ warehousing & distribution
- Project cargo handling
- Bonded Trucking (via Malaysia/Thailand)
- Cold room cargo service (dry ice packaging)
- Approved 3PL company scheme (By IRAS)
- RCA (Regulated Air Cargo Agent)
PROJECT LOGISTICS

Our Services

• Storage for project cargoes such as oversized steel pipes, steel plates, steel beams and TBM
• Warehouse Inventory Management
• Chocking & Lashing
• Handling out of gauge cargoes
• Additional services like power brush to remove rust on steels and greasing
• Paint stencilling & Marking
• Mob & Demob services
• Well-equipped sea front facilities to handle and storage of project cargoes
• Covered warehouse for storing heavy & break bulk cargoes
• Experienced professional to handle project cargoes
WAREHOUSE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Our Services

• Repacking & Palletisation work
• Inventory & purchase order management
• Cross docking
• Processed food storage
• Dangerous goods and chemical warehouse
• Labelling & Tagging
• Container Stuffing & un-stuffing activities
• Kitting & dekitting services (linefeed / MRO)
• Fabrication and light repair work
• Sorting & segregation
• Receiving & Inventory replenishments
• Stock transfer
• Pick and Pack, labelling, fulfilment, delivery
• Equipped with overhead crane and very narrow aisle racking system, forklifts and reach trucks
• Customised services tailor made to suite your needs
• Accredited Zero GST & bonded facilities
Our air-conditioned storage facilities with 24-hours security, is located in Chin Bee, Singapore. Our cold storage operation are supported by an experienced staff team and a fleet vehicles such as chilled trucks, lorries and reach trucks. Our comprehensive suite of services ranges from storage and warehousing, distribution network management, international freight forwarding, arrangement of customs inspection, local and overseas deliveries (via land, sea or air), to warehouse.

Our Services

- Warehouse Management System (WMS) for the management of all cargo movements and handling services
- Well insulated units that offer freezer warehouse
- Chiller Warehouse
- -18°C, air-conditioned and ambient storage facilities
- Temperature monitoring and tracking system
- Well-designed layout that improves cargo turnaround time
- Unbroken cold chain connectivity
- Temperature sensitive goods such as medicines, food, electronic goods etc.
IN-HOUSE VALUE
ADDED SERVICES
CUSTOMIZED SERVICES (VALUE ADDED)

Our Services

- Repacking & palletization
- Seal-Air (USA) chemical foam packing
- Accredited IPPC Heat Treatment
- Sand blasting
- Epoxy Spray Painting
- Diversified Stock Storage
- Labelling & Tagging
- Pick & Pack, labelling & fulfillment, delivery
- Customized Wood Packing
- Heat Shrink Wrap for industrial applications, oddsize & Oversize cargo

Spray Painting

Operated with a team of five qualified Blasters/painters. We have TWO units of Spray Painting Chamber of L-3.0m x W-4.0m x H-3.0m that come with build in OVEN HEATING facility to enable quick turnaround, reduce paint dry processing time to achieve Client’s KPI.
PLG CABLE, WIRE, ROPE CUTTING & COILING SERVICES
PLG ACCREDITATION

Approved third Party Logistics (3PL) Company Scheme by IRAS

Approved Regulated Air Cargo Agent (RCA) by CAAS

Connecting Asia and the World
THANK YOU

WEBSITE: WWW.PLG-LOGISTICS.COM
EMAIL: SALES@PLG-LOGISTICS.COM
TEL: +65 6335 0020

Follow us for News and Update